[Determination of cardiac output by Doppler ultrasonics. Principle, techniques and limitations].
The development of quantitative applications of Doppler ultrasound for the measurement of cardiac output was a lengthy and difficult process. These applications call for rigor of the part of the ultrasound cardiographer and a sufficiently echoic patient. Numerous studies have demonstrated the reliability of Doppler ultrasound in determining aortic flow. A high degree of consensus has emerged for measuring aortic areas and velocities at the ring. Doppler ultrasound quantification of the pulmonary flow has been validated in children. In adults, measurement of the pulmonary ring is often difficult and may lead to major errors in the estimation of the flow rates. The determination of mitral flow is also possible, either at the ring or at the tip of the mitral funnel. A few publications highlight the value of Doppler ultrasound in evaluation of tricuspid flow, however, these results require confirmation.